
TimeSaver SR Ultra High Solids Finish 
is an ultra-high solids scrub and recoat 
finish that saves time and money. Fewer 
coats to achieve high-gloss appearance. 
Superior resistance to black heel marks 
and scuffing. Non-yellowing, excellent 
clear color retention.

When selecting the right floor finish, several key 
elements should be considered
• Substrate: what type of floor material will we be 

working on

• Desired appearance: “wet” look, “matte” sheen, etc.

• Available resources:  your available labor, tools & 
equipment, frequency and access to the floors.

Use the guide to select a floor finish that best 
aligns to your maintenance program

Diversey can help you to choose the best floor finish to meet your appearance and cost goals. As the worldwide leader in floor care, we’ve got you 
covered with a wide range of floor finishes that outshine the competition and deliver outstanding results. Optimize appearance and extend useful life 
through the use of unique polymers that create the world’s best floor care coatings for virtually any floor type. 
Diversey floor finishes are part of a comprehensive floor care line integrating chemicals, application tools, smart machines, pads, training & support. 
Schedule a consultation with your Diversey representative to integrate a floor care solution to achieve the best possible outcome in your facility.

Timesaver SR

Total Solutions for Floor Care - Finishes

*The hummingbird and wing shape logo is a trademark of Diversey, Inc. 
All logos and trademarks are owned by or licensed to Diversey, Inc. 
© 2023 Diversey, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 91846-CHT en (23/019)

Questions: 1-800-558-2332
Always wear personal protective equipment.

www.diversey.com

StandOut is an innovative low odor, durable 
floor care system that delivers superior 
results you can count on. StandOut provides 
a reduction in total cost of ownership 
with a more durable finish, time and labor 
savings during install and removal, and an 
easy and safe-to-use system.

StandOut®

Carefree Matte Low Gloss Floor Finish 
is a versatile, high performance floor 
finish without the high gloss.

Mainstay is a versatile finish 
provides great durability. 
Excellent mark, scuff and scratch 
resistance. Responds to spray 
buff maintenance and to UHS 
burnishing.

Blackjack is a high-gloss, durable, 
black floor finish is specifically 
designed for your black plank asphalt 
floor care program. This scrub and 
recoat formula also provides low odor 
and good leveling characteristics.

Carefree® Matte Mainstay® Blackjack®

SPECIALTYUHSMULTI-MAINTENANCE

CONVENTIONAL

Vectra provides diamond-like brilliance, 
clarity and durability. Advantages 
include a faster, early cure time, better 
buff response, reduced marking, 
scuffing and scratching, and improved 
dirt resistance over other scrub and 
recoat products.

High Noon is an ultra-durable UHS 
finish built with tough all acrylic 
polymers for unmatched durability. 
Burnishes to a rich, deep gloss. 
Reduces labor costs by extending 
recoat and strip-out cycles. Retains 
good looks longer between 
burnishings.

Vectra® High Noon®

Plaza Plus exhibits exceptional gloss, 
leveling and long-lasting durability. 
Easy to maintain in conventional and 
UHS programs.

Signature is the world’s #1 selling 
floor finish. Provides unsurpassed 
“wet look” gloss, excellent durability 
and dirt release characteristics. 
Simple to apply and maintain. No 
restorer required.

Plaza® Plus Signature®

Carefree Max Low Odor Floor Finish/
Sealer is a versatile multi-surface, 
multi-maintenance floor finish/sealer 
that simplifies floor care programs. 
Low odor finish ideal for 24-hour 
facilities

High Mileage is a high solids, low 
odor floor finish that delivers excellent 
gloss build and outstanding durability, 
even in the heaviest traffic.

Carefree® Max Low Odor High Mileage®

Aquaria is a clean, long-lasting floor 
finish that meets your environmental 
expectations. Durable, proven polymer 
technology. Exceptional buff response
Ecologo and Green Seal Certified.

Aquaria®

ProSpeed Floor Finish Applicator 
System is an integrated system that 
delivers a consistent appearance, 
improved productivity and virtually 
eliminates waste. 
ProSpeed is used with our 2.5 liter BIB 
(Bag-in-Box) product line.

ProSpeedTM/MC

APPLICATION

TrailBlazer Floor Finish Applicator 
System simplifies the process of
applying floor finish with an 
ergonomic application tool, a simple 
delivery system for the finish, a  
5 gallon Envirobox of finish and an 
applicator pad. 

TrailBlazerTM/MC



CONVENTIONAL MULTI-MAINTENANCE UHS SPECIALTY

Timesaver SR
Ultra High Solids Finish

StandOut®

Durable Floor Finish
Carefree® Matte

Floor Finish
Vectra®  
Floor Finish

Plaza® Plus
Sealer/Finish

Carefree® Max 
Low Odor

Floor Finish / Sealer

Aquaria®

Floor Finish
Mainstay®

Floor Finish
High Noon®

UHS Finish
Signature®

UHS Floor Finish
High Mileage®

Floor Finish
Blackjack®

Black Plank Floor Finish

% Solids 31% 19% 15% 19.25% 19% 20% 20% 16.75% 20.50% 19.50% 25% 18.50%
Coverage Per Gallon  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.  2,000-2,500 sq. ft.

Substrates                       
(*Sealer may be required) VCT, Terrazzo* VCT, Linoleum

VCT, Terrazzo, 
Linoleum, Stone, 

Concrete, LVT

VCT, Terrazzo*, 
Rubber*, Stone*

 Terrazzo, Stone, 
Concrete

VCT, Terrazzo, 
Linoleum, Stone, 

Concrete, Rubber, 
LVT

VCT, Terrazzo* VCT, Terrazzo*, 
Stone* VCT, Stone*

VCT,  Sheet Vinyl, 
Concrete, Terrazzo, 

Stone*
VCT, Stone* Black Plank Asphalt

Recommended Coats 
After Stripping* 2-3 4-5 2-4 4 3 2-4 4-5 3 3-4 5-6 4 3-4

Recommended Coats 
After Scrub/Recoat* 1-2 1-2 2 1-2 1-2 2 2 1-2 2 2 2 1-2

Maintenance Level Moderate Low Low Moderate Moderate Low Low High High High High Low
Gloss Level «««« «««  «««« «««« «««« «««« «««« ««« ««««« «««« «««« 
Durability ««««   «««««  «««« «««« «««« «««« «« «««« «««« «««« ««««« ««««

Black Mark Resistant «««« «««« ««««« ««««« «««« ««««« «««« «««« «««« ««««« «««

Ease of Removal ««««« «« ««««« ««««« «««« ««««« ««««« «««« ««««« «««« «««« «««

Ease of Installation ««« «« «« ««««« ««««« ««««« «««« «««« ««« ««««« «««« «

Positioning

Fewer coats to 
achieve a high 

gloss appearance, 
saving time during 

application

Superior resistance 
to alcohol hand 

sanitizers

Versatile finish that 
can be used on 

multiple substrates

Cures on floor faster 
than traditional floor 

finishes

Designed for stone 
and terrazzo floors 

to enhance adhesion 
and protection

Versatile finish that 
can be used on 

multiple substrates
Green Seal certified Economical

Fortified with 
special polymenrs 

for unmatched 
durability

The world’s #1 
selling floor finish. 
Achieves "wet look" 

gloss level but 
requires significant 
investment in daily 

maintenance

Maintains excellent 
durability on heavy 

traffic floors

Black floor finish 
specifically designed 

for black plank 
asphalt 

Pack Size Diversey SKU Diversey SKU Diversey SKU Diversey SKU Diversey SKU Diversey SKU Diversey SKU Diversey SKU Diversey SKU Diversey SKU Diversey SKU Diversey SKU

1 x 5 gal. / 18.9 L 
EnviroboxTM/MC 5104984 5104757 5105047 5104933 101107563 5120870 5104917 5104829 5104950 95104811 914642

4 x 1 gal. / 3.78 L 
Containers 04078. 101107564

6 x 2.64 qt. / 2.5 L 
ProSpeedTM/MC 100880768 101107565 95109638

Floor Finish Product Comparison Guide

Questions: 1-800-558-2332
Always wear personal protective equipment.

www.diversey.com

First impressions are made within 30 seconds of walking in the front door to a facility, your floor’s appearance sets the initial impression of 
quality and care of your building. Schedule a consultation with your Diversey representative to integrate a floor care solution to achieve the best 
possible outcome in your facility.

*The hummingbird and wing shape logo is a trademark of Diversey, Inc. 
All logos and trademarks are owned by or licensed to Diversey, Inc. 
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https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/5104984
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/5104757
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/5105047
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/5104933
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/101107563
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/5120870
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/5104917
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/5104829
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/5104950
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/95104811
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/914642
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/04078.
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/101107564
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/100880768
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/101107565
https://app.salsify.com/catalogs/067e8a21-c2f7-4e09-b2d8-9e24766c5636/products/95109638

